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Protecting and Extending WGA Jurisdiction

ORGANIZING EFFORTS 

Every writing job in the industry should be a
WGA-covered job. This principle guided the
Guild’s renewed efforts to organize Anima-
tion, Nonfiction, Reality, and other non-cov-
ered programs over the last year. The Guild
Organizing Department works with member
committees in each targeted work area to tai-
lor the strategy to the market conditions
unique to each type of program. The emer-
gence of so-called reality programs has been
particularly visible this year, with the pres-
ence of these programs in primetime net-
work time slots continuing to grow. The
focus in the past year has been on market
assessment and strategy formulation. A num-
ber of key series have been successfully cov-
ered by Guild contracts. 

INDEPENDENT FILM PROGRAM

The Guild’s Independent Film Program was
launched in 2002 to conduct outreach to
and promote the interests of emerging and
established independent and low-
budget screenwriters. The program,
in conjunction with the Independent
Film Writers Steering Committee,
encourages screenwriters to use
WGA contracts and join in the com-
munity of Guild Writers. Within the
last year, the number of Low Budget
Agreements (for theatrical films
budgeted below $1.2 million) has
nearly tripled from 10 to a total of
37 and the Independent Writers
Caucus (IWC) has doubled to 130
members.

ORGANIZING COMMITTEE 

The WGAw Organizing Committee, chaired
by WGAw Secretary-Treasurer Patric M. Ver-
rone, also includes members David N. Weiss,
Mark Gunn, D. Michael Nemec, John Bow-
man, Lyn Goldfarb, Bill Bleich, and WGAw
Board members Elias Davis and Joan Meyer-
son. The Organizing Committee’s mission is
to bring all the companies employing writers
in animation, nonfiction, basic cable, new
media, and reality programming under the
WGA umbrella, so that writers in those areas
can enjoy the benefits of a Guild contract. 

ANIMATION WRITERS CAUCUS

The mission of the WGA Animation Writers
Caucus (AWC), is to advance and protect the
rights of writers working in animation. Cele-
brating its 10th anniversary, the 600-mem-
ber caucus is an important voice within the
Guild. The AWC holds monthly networking
events, sponsors informational panels, and
issues its own newsletter, as well as hosts a
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annual reception at the Comic-Con convention
in San Diego. The AWC sponsors the WGA TV
Animation Award for excellence in TV Animat-
ed Writing. The caucus is chaired by Craig
Miller, who, along with the AWC Steering Com-
mittee, provides direction to the WGAw Orga-
nizing Department with the goal of winning
contracts for writers working in animation. 

The WGA continues to represent writers on
every current network primetime animated
TV show, including The Simpsons and King of
the Hill. Over the past year, the WGA has
secured Guild coverage for six new television
animated series and two animated feature
films in development. 

NONFICTION WRITERS CAUCUS

In the Spring of 2003, the WGAw Board of
Directors approved the launch of the Nonfic-
tion Writers Caucus and since that time, mem-
bership has steadily grown. The caucus was
formed to enhance and protect the rights of
documentary filmmakers, writers writing basic
cable nonfiction programs, and writers writing
network reality programs (The Bachelor, Sur-
vivor, etc.) The WGA Nonfiction Writers Cau-
cus, along with Daily Variety and The Acade-
my of Television Arts and Sciences, has spon-
sored two widely successful all-day Nonfiction
Forums that featured representatives from the
Sundance Film Festival, IMAX Corp., GRB
Entertainment, and PBS, among many others.
In the Fall of 2003, the WGA continued its
sponsorship of the Jackson Hole Wildlife Film
Festival. These sponsorships, along many other
outreach events, have raised the WGA’s profile
in the world of nonfiction filmmaking.

In addition to the creation of the Nonfiction
Writers Caucus, the WGAw Board of Directors
also approved a basic cable nonfiction con-
tract designed to help writers working on low-
budget documentaries on basic cable. Since its

launch in the Spring of 2003, the WGA has
covered programs on networks like Discovery
Channel, National Geographic Channel, Ani-
mal Planet, VH-1, and the History Channel.
Within the caucus, there is a steering commit-
tee that gives direction to the WGA Organizing
Department with the goal of covering a greater
number of nonfiction programs. The co-chairs
of the Nonfiction Steering Committee are
WGAw Board member Joan Meyerson and
WGAw member Jim Milio. 

NEW MEDIA 

The WGA continues to sign dozens of Inter-
active Program Contracts (IPCs) each year.
These contracts offer writers writing video
games and other electronic media the oppor-
tunity to continue to earn their pension and
health benefits, as they would writing live-
action projects. As the technology develops
and games become more sophisticated, com-
panies like Atari and Electronic Arts (both
signed IPCs this year) will look to WGA writ-
ers for more intricate storylines. The WGA
had two of the year’s top-selling games under
contract: James Bond 007: Everything or
Nothing and The Chronicles of Riddick.

The WGAw New Media Committee is hard at
work enhancing the visibility of writers in the
world of Electronic Media. Together with the
WGAw Organizing and I.T. departments, the
committee has created an online directory to
give prospective employers access to WGA
members working in the field of New Media.
In the coming months, the New Media Com-
mittee has plans to launch a New Media Cau-
cus to attract electronic media writers and
educate them on the benefits of a union con-
tract. The New Media Committee also facili-
tates the WGA presence at various trade
shows and industry events. The chair of the
New Media Committee is WGAw member
Bob Silberg.


